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Salem Covenant Church
Annual Meeting Minutes
July 17, 2018

Call to Order:
Church Chair Karla Walker called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. Karla opened in prayer.
Adoption of Agenda:
Motion to approve the agenda. MSC.
Approve Minutes of 2018 Semiannual Meeting:
Motion to approve the minutes from the 2018 Semiannual Meeting on January 18, 2018, as printed. MSC.
Opening Song:
The meeting was opened with Come Thou Fount, led by Norm Blagman.
Devotions:
Pastor Mark shared reflections on Psalm 67:1-3. Members shared about ways God has blessed them through
Salem and the ways Salem is blessed in return. Mark spoke of the privilege of being in ministry together.
Treasurer’s Report:
Bryan Ljung presented the Treasurer’s Report. Total income for fiscal year 2018 was $1,618,000 which was $4,000
above Salem’s budget of $1,614,000. This year’s income was approximately $64,000 above last year’s income,
a 4% increase. Expenses for fiscal year 2018 were $1,578,000 compared to budgeted expenses of $1,614,000 a
favorable variance of $36,000. The majority of the favorable variance is found in Salaries and Benefits; Children
and Family. Fiscal year income exceeded expenditures resulting in a net income of $40,000; income was behind
budget by $4,000, in addition to expenditures under budget by $36,000.

Election of Leadership Team Members:
• Nominations from the Nominating Committee were presented and additional nominations were solicited
from the congregation.
• Motion to cast ballot by acclamation. MSC.
• Motion to elect the following nominees as presented by the Nominating Committee:
Church Chairperson—Karla Walker (three-year term, second term)
Leadership Team—Erica Crone (three-year term, second term)
—Laura Mortenson (three-year term, first term)
Nominating Committee—Kristen Jueckstock (2-year term, first term) MSC.
Facilities Evaluation and Growth Planning Task Force:
Karla Walker introduced the Task Force team and reviewed the charge and key questions tasked to the team.
Erica Crone presented information about the process used by the task force to gather and evaluate information.
Joel Johnson and Bill Ronzheimer discussed various pressure points that were identified. Bryan Ljung presented
four recommendations from the task force.
• The short-term reassignment of rooms with children and youth as priorities and the near-term
consideration of building remodel and expansion.
• That permanent space be found for the Contemporary Worship Service. Determination of the best option
should be based on architectural design and input.
• Building expansion to accommodate current and future office space.
• New/additional signage and acquiring architectural renderings for redesign of the Narthex.
Discussion of Sunday Morning Schedule:
Pastor Mark lead the discussion of this fall going from two Traditional Services and one Contemporary to one
Traditional and one Contemporary Service. One of the greatest distinctives Salem offers is excellent Traditional
Worship, and it is the hope that the combined service will be more robust and vibrant, continuing to attract
growth in attendance. Members and regular attenders are encouraged to fill out a questionnaire regarding
service times.
Closing Song and Prayer:
Due to the late hour, the final song was dropped from the agenda.
Pastor Jonna closed in prayer.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Erica Crone

Budget for Fiscal Year 2018-2019:
Karla Walker presented the proposed budget for fiscal 2018-2019 of $1,680,000. This represents a 4.0% increase
over projected fiscal year 2018 actual income. Motion to approve the proposed budget. MSC.
New Member Vote:
Karla Walker presented a motion to approve two new candidates for church membership:
Evelyn Scheibe and Ashton Shirley. MSC.
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November 2018

3106 47th Ave. S.

p: 612.721.4893

800.756.6692

Minneapolis, MN 55406

f: 612.721.4895

(within the Conference)

A Word from the NWC Superintendent Mark R. Stromberg …

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ Jesus,
God’s grace and peace be yours as you engage in the important work of ministry in your local context and
beyond. It continues to be my privilege to serve our churches, pastors, leaders and constituent ministries
as NWC Superintendent. Moreover, I know I speak on behalf of the Conference Executive Board and other
staff members when I thank you for your faithful service to the Lord and to those both within and outside
of your local faith community. I also want to thank you for supporting the Northwest Conference, even as
you remember that your church is part of a broader body of believers who, when working in collaborative
relationships, are able to do far more than what any one of our individual churches could do in isolation. In this
way, we are truly better together!
At the NWC office, we are pleased to be able to come alongside you in times of need and in times of
celebration. As some of you know, we are staffed to provide resources and support in areas of congregational
vitality, church planting, as well as children, youth & family ministry. We are also equipped to provide pastoral
care and support to the clergy and other ministry personnel within our region. Further, we work diligently with
pastoral search committees, the credentialing of pastors, and leadership development.
All of this to say, that we are here to assist you. We are also here to encourage your church to join with others
in shared ministry, as we believe that serving as a resource to local churches as well as being a catalyst for the
ministries we share in common are worth our best efforts.
We live in an ever-changing world where things seem to be occurring at an accelerated speed. Often, this
can add additional stress to congregational life, as we are not living in a culture that is particularly civil or
supportive. We may even begin to lose heart. Yet, we are told to be courageous even in the midst of the
“whitewater turbulence” pressing in all around us.
So as you are meeting to prayerfully discern the direction of future ministry, be reminded of the fact that the
same God who has walked with you in the past is still with you as you look to the future. The same Lord is still
Lord. The same Spirit continues to dwell within you and is also interceding on your behalf.
And be reminded of the words of the old song, “I am not skilled to understand what God hath willed, what God
hath planned. I only know at His right hand stands one who is my Savior.” May this assurance be yours even as
you consider both the challenges and opportunities that are in front of your congregation. We are both pulling
and praying for you … that you remain faithful, fruitful and obedient to the call of Christ, come what may.
Sincerely,

Mark R. Stromberg
Superintendent

a region of the evangelical covenant church + northwestconference.org + info@northwestconference.org
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PASTORAL REPORT
MARK PATTIE, SENIOR PASTOR
This, then, is how you ought to regard us: as servants of Christ and as those entrusted with the mysteries
God has revealed. Now it is required that those who have been given a trust must prove faithful.
1 Corinthians 4:1-2 NIV
Our late Pastor Emeritus, Glen Wiberg, signed my copy of his book, Born To Preach: to intend blessing, with
the verse above alongside his signature. He was, and I am, very mindful of the fact that the ministry we’ve
been called to is a gift. It is a gift which God entrust us as pastors and to all of us as Christ’s Church, one with
which we must be good, courageous, and faithful stewards. We carry out the ministry entrusted to us always
remembering, as we read in 2 Timothy 1:7 that “God did not give us a spirit of cowardice, both rather a spirit of
power and of love and of self-discipline.”
Our celebration of Elizabeth Lundeen’s 100th birthday on January 6 was a powerful reminder to me of our call
to continue boldly carrying on the ministry entrusted to us. It was a wonderful opportunity to reflect on our past
and to look toward the future amidst the ongoing life of our community. A life-long member of Salem, Elizabeth
has given herself to our God-given mission in a multitude of ways. She has served here in roles that include
Sunday School teacher and superintendent, chairperson of our Missions Committee and Women’s Ministry, and
elder of the church. Beyond Salem, she has served as a missionary and nurse in Japan. Her brother, Harold, was
chairperson of the building committee when our congregation moved into our current facility and, no doubt,
helped to move Salem’s mission forward in many other roles and ways, as well. Celebrating Elizabeth’s birthday
made me especially conscious of how the work we do now is built upon the legacy entrusted to us by those
before us, and of how our ministry today is not just for our own sakes, nor even just for the sake of our children,
but for the sake of the generations yet to come.
In thinking about this, our staff looked back at Salem’s 125th Anniversary booklet from 2012. It included
information about Elizabeth’s remarkable life of service to the Lord and it listed the thirty-five other Salem
members who were 90 years of age and older at the time. Only six of those thirty-six are still with us, yet I’m sure
that each and every one of them would be delighted to know that on the Sunday we celebrated Elizabeth’s
birthday, there were thirty-six children in attendance in the Children’s Worship program offered midway through
our 11:00 Worship Service. In so many ways, the day made me grateful for and conscious of the incredible legacy
and passion for ministry mission entrusted to us.
We owe it to the generations that preceded us and to those that will follow to faithfully continue and further
develop the ministry of Salem Covenant Church. And thankfully, it is happening. The vitality of Salem’s
ministries is remarkable. A very real challenge for me in writing this report is that for all the things I mention,
there are many more I inevitably leave out. Adult Sunday School, Worship and Music Ministries, Children and
Family Ministries, Preschool, Journeys for adults 50+, Sports Ministry, mission trips, benevolent ministries,
service projects, blankets provided to Gillette Children’s hospital, meals and poinsettias delivered to seniors
and shut-ins, Sanctuary Choir and children’s choirs singing at senior residences, funeral receptions provided,
Youth and Young Adult Ministry, the list really goes on and on. In virtually every ministry I’ve mentioned and in
many more, we are experiencing growth. More people, young and old, connecting, growing, and going forward
to serve as disciples of Jesus Christ at Salem and in the world, God has called us to love in his name. Thank God!
The example and legacy of Elizabeth and others in past years is being lived out at Salem today.
This vitality of ministry is a blessing to be a part of and continues as a blessing to the world around us. The
bridge that will be built in Congo thanks to our Christmas offering is a great example. Building this bridge in the
impoverished area where our Covenant missionaries and the Paul Carlson Partnership serve will positively affect
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thousands, potentially millions of people’s lives, not only those worshiping in Covenant churches in Congo, but
their neighbors throughout the region, as well. It would be as if Salem were rebuilding the 35W bridge in the
Twin Cities following its collapse. The bridge will enable thousands upon thousands of people in the region to
gain access to schools, to medical clinics (like the one built through our Christmas offering a few years ago), to
the goods they need to buy, and to the places they need to reach in order to sell their produce. Providing one
bridge will have a ripple effect transforming lives, communities, and a whole region.
This kind of ripple effect is how Salem’s ministries are impacting lives not only in Congo, but right here at
home. The effects may not all be as immediately dramatic and obvious. But the transforming work of Salem’s
ministries makes all the difference here in this world and eternally. Salem is leading people, young and older,
to Connect with God, God’s love, and God’s good purpose for their lives, to Grow as people whose hearts and
minds are continually being shaped and empowered by God’s Word and Spirit, and to Go into the world as
servants of Christ to bless and love others in his name. We are literally changing the world. Changed lives change
the world around them. Parents blessed by Salem’s ministries are blessing their children, and vice versa, their
lives impacting their extended families, schools, workplaces, neighborhoods, and on out into the world. Our
worship and music ministries, our mission trips, our children’s and youth programs, our Preschool, and Adult
Sunday School—all that we do ripples out as a blessing, God’s blessing, to the world.
It is an honor to be your pastor, a part of your staff team, and a member of our congregation. I am grateful and
look forward to what God has in store as we continue to pursue the mission entrusted to us. Following up on
the work of a long-range task force last year that discerned our ministries are outgrowing available space in our
building, we are putting together a building committee, a capital campaign committee, and doing a feasibility
study to determine the specifics of what God is leading us to do to enable our ministries to flourish into the
generations to come. As this investigatory work is being done, please stay tuned as we will be sharing what
we are learning and will be seeking input from as broad a spectrum of our congregation as possible. Salem’s
ministry has always been dependent upon both the work of the Holy Spirit and the combined effort and
investment of Salem’s members and regular attenders. Even as we give thanks for those whose generous and
even sacrificial commitment is enabling us to enjoy such vitality in our ministry, the future flourishing of Salem’s
mission is now ours to help make happen. I can’t wait to see what God has in store!
With gratitude and anticipation,

Pastor Mark Pattie

The mission of Salem Covenant Church
is to inspire and equip all generations to
Connect with God, one another,
and God’s good purposes in the world;
Grow in love, maturity, and fruitfulness
as the people they were created to be; and
Go to celebrate and share the love of God
in ministry, mission, and life.
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LEADERSHIP TEAM (LT)
KARLA WALKER, CHAIRPERSON

Vital Signs at Salem
(July-December 2018)

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Philippians 1:2
Salem continues to be blessed by God in countess ways—a fantastic staff, active volunteers, vibrant worship
and music ministries, extensive programming for all ages, a multitude of opportunities to serve and be served,
financial stability—the list goes on and on. May we be thankful and focused on sharing these God-given
blessings with our neighbors, the community around us and across the globe, as we endeavor to fulfill our
mission to inspire and equip all generation to CONNECT, GROW, and GO.
Church Business Highlights:
• The Leadership Team welcomed a new member, Laura Mortenson.
• The Leadership Team elected officers: Bryan Ljung, Vice-Chair, Corporate Secretary and Financial Liaison;
and Erica Crone, Recording Secretary.
• The Leadership Team reviewed and affirmed a written Behavioral Covenant to guide interactions of team
members.
• Pastor Mark shared his professional goals for 2018-2019 with the Leadership Team and provided regular
updates of progress.
• The new Salem “App” was launched.
• A new Thrive ministry was started.
• The Leadership Team participated in a retreat focused on Intercultural Development led by Impact Lives
(thanks to Steve Pavlicek for his guidance to the team on this important topic).
• The Leadership Team conducted our annual review of individual and collective performance of the team.
• Two committees were formed to address the outcomes of the Facility Evaluation and Growth Planning
Task Force: a Capital Campaign Committee, chaired by Heidi Carlson, and a Building Committee, chair to
be determined.
• The Music Ministry teams produced recordings available electronically or on CD, gifts to members and
friends and to be used for outreach.
• Christmas “Thank You” gifts for Salem neighbors were organized and delivered.
• The Team regularly prayed for the praises, needs, and concerns of our congregation.
Many thanks to our pastoral staff for their able leadership and shepherding of this congregation. Thank you,
also, to all of Salem’s staff members and many volunteers for all you do to serve the Leadership Team, the
congregation, and those beyond our doors.
Finally, thank you, members and friends of Salem, for your words of support, feedback, and encouragement
to myself and other Leadership Team members. We value your input and covet your prayers for the Leadership
Team, staff, and Salem as we seek to ably represent you and to follow God’s will for our congregation.
Grace to you and peace,
Karla Walker, Chairperson
Leadership Team Members: Erica Crone, David Erickson, Pastor Alice Johnson, Bill Kothman, Bryan Ljung, Laura
Mortenson, Pastor Mark Pattie, Mick Stoffel, Karla Walker.
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Membership on July 1, 2018
Members received			
Members transferred or resigned
Members lost through death			
Membership on December 31, 2018		

7 New Members
Elizabeth Cross
Irvin Cross
Sherri Ann Fransen
Ally Hines
Jakob Hines
Evelyn Scheibe
Ashton Shirley

2 People Transferred Membership
David and Lisa Carlson

982
7
5
12
972

Average Sunday Attendance
July-December 2018
July		
August		
September
October
November
December

1st Trad
133
144
147
133

2nd Trad Contemp
240
193
232
195
213
193
211
192
237
229
204
218

1 Child Born
Greta Jane Vogler

3 People Resigned Membership
Daniel Lee
Sharon Lee
Kaisa Lee

12 Members passed on
to their Eternal Home
Curtis Ackerman
Richard Axelson
Gladys Bengtson
Jacqueline Dreon
Bette Nyvold
Dorothy Olson

Barbara Peterson
Wallace Pratt
Charolette Samuelson
Gunvor Sparrman
Curtis Wall
Jeanne Wiehoff

7 Baptisms
Adam Bartosek
Colette Phi Phung Jenson
Simonne Bao Long Jenson
Myla Jane Peña
Novalee Nicole Mim Shirley
Luke James Trapskin
Greta Jane Vogler

1 Children Dedicated
Callen Sebastian Scott Jacobson

2 Marriages
Andrew and Emily (Hutchins-Peterson) Lyons
Zachary and Roberta (Hendrickson) Lundberg
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